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Dear Friends of ACT,
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Celebrate successes.
In addition to the Vision and Mission Statements, ACT has developed some Value
Statements for our organization. These have been reviewed and updated through the
years, and I share them with all new employees.
There are ten statements that are meant to influence and define our work culture at
ACT. The tenth statement was added a few years ago, and it is the shortest. It simply
reads “Celebrate successes”.
A while back I wrote to you about an opportunity I had to hear Tim Miles speak at
an event sponsored by Columbia’s Chamber of Commerce (May 2013). Tim does a
daily blog that I enjoy (www.thedailyblur.com), and earlier this spring he wrote a blog
called “Party Time?” which asked the question, “What are the last three things your company celebrated?”
I want to answer his question about our last three celebrations.
In December, 2012 we had a holiday party with over 200 people in attendance. Included were staff, families, and
some of our board members. It was a terrific event where we took time to celebrate the tenure of staff that attained
a milestone anniversary. A great dinner was enjoyed by all and there were special activities designed for the
children who attended.
Black History Month was celebrated in February, 2013. The documentary film called “Battle: Change from Within”
was shown numerous times throughout the month. This film chronicled the life of Eliot Battle, a well-known local
educator who played a key role in integrating schools in Columbia. Mr. Battle attended the final showing at ACT
with his daughter and spoke to our staff and answered questions after the film. It was particularly memorable
as, sadly, Eliot Battle passed away on June 11th, 2013, just a few days after the dedication ceremony of Battle High
School, named in memory of his late wife Muriel Williams Battle.
This past weekend almost one hundred and fifty staff and family members gathered at Twin Lakes here in
Columbia to enjoy a festive picnic. There was a baking contest (won by our accountant Rick McClure), minute-towin-it competitions, great food, snow-cones, and a lot of laughter.
I don’t mean to imply that these are the only celebrations that have occurred at ACT in the last few months. We
celebrate success regularly. Sometimes it’s in the home of an individual we support when they learn to cook a new
meal. It may be in ACT Works when someone is taught how to use a different machine. In ACT Career Services,
a bell rings every time someone is hired in the community. In Community Integration, we recognize co-workers
during team meetings who “have been caught” going above and beyond in their work.
So you see, we celebrate successes in a lot of ways at ACT. It can be large gatherings with many people present, or
it can be in a smaller setting, with just a few people involved. In either case, it’s important and valued here at ACT.

Until next month,

Mark Hassemer
Executive Director, ACT

Chris, Minna, and Barbi Throw Memorial Day Bash
The Community Living Program
provides support to individuals who
have chosen to live in the community.
We assist each individual to reach

their highest level of independence by
providing guidance in activities that
we encounter on a daily basis, such as
housekeeping and home maintenance,
financial planning and budgeting, or
even throwing a party!
This past Memorial Day, three
individuals in our Community
Living program decided to throw a
Memorial Day barbecue and invited
everyone in the CL program. Chris,
Minna, and Barbi, who absolutely
LOVE to party, worked tirelessly for
a week leading up to the big day to
get the house cleaned up, the garage
cleaned out, and the lights strung
up. Once the big day came, the ladies
were a little nervous because it had
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been raining all day, but the sun
peeked out just in time for the guests
to arrive. The ladies had 30 friends
come to their celebration, and before
they knew it
their garage and
driveway were
full of people.
With the help
of their livein supervisor,
Vicki Schulte,
the ladies served
up pork ribs,
hamburgers,
hot dogs, potato
salad, baked
beans, chips, and Rotel. Dinner was
followed by 80’s music and dancing,
and later the ladies served up their
famous chocolate cake, which they
worked together to make.

“you would have seen about three
other barbecues on Memorial Day.
The ladies’ party was the fourth. The
community has barbecues where they
invite friends over and celebrate, and
our ladies were able to do the same.”
For Chris, Minna, and Barbi,
throwing a Memorial Day
barbecue comes with a sense
of accomplishment, pride, and
ownership. They were the hostesses
and they made sure that everyone was
having fun. And most importantly,
the ladies had fun themselves.
After everyone had left and the music
died down, the ladies sat out in the
garage reflecting on what a great
party it was.
“What’s next,” Minna asked.
Chris simply replied, “Have another
party.”

“Their famous chocolate cake is one
of the most moist cakes you’ve ever
tasted,” says Carrie Griffith, Program
Manager for Community Living. “It’s
a collaborative cake that they are very
proud of.”
The goal of the Community Living
program is to enable the individuals
we support to find their niche
within the community and to have
experiences that lead to growth and
overall happiness. “If you would have
looked down the street,” Carrie notes,
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ACT Seniors Enjoy Senior Center
Here at ACT, our Community
Integration team supports several
senior individuals who are also
active participants at the Columbia
Senior Center, an organization
whose mission is to establish
activities to promote senior
citizens in maintaining a lifestyle
of independence and personal
growth. The Columbia Senior Center
provides a place where ACT’s senior
participants can go and be socially
engaged with peers that are similar in
age and are there for the same reasons:
to socialize, participate, and have fun
in a place where they feel that they
belong.

we support and others who also enjoy
the Senior Center benefits everyone.”

Inclusion at the Columbia Senior
Center allows the seniors that
ACT supports to gain great social
experiences and to integrate
themselves into the senior population
of Columbia. The activities provided
at the Senior Center are the same for
everyone that participates, and can
include playing pool, playing Wii,
Bingo, listening to the choir, or just
having a cup of coffee and socializing
for a morning.

ACT is proud to be a part of a
community where we can interact
with several different organizations
with similar missions and values.
The Columbia Senior Center is one
such organization that provides ACT
seniors with a place to go where
they can socialize with their peers,
participate in the activities they
enjoy, and have a place where they
feel they belong. Inclusion at the
Columbia Senior Center is a great
example of one of the many ways ACT
accomplishes our mission to provide
individuals with opportunities to
participate, belong, and be
accepted.

“Being included at the Columbia
Senior Center benefits the senior
participants of the Community
Integration program tremendously,”
says Adam Hays, program supervisor.
“The social interaction and new
friendships between the individuals

Upcoming Events
July 4 - Independence Day, offices closed
August 7-9 - APSE-MO Employment Summit, Columbia, MO
For more events, please check out
actservices.org/about-us/events
July 2013
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Featured Business: Rooten Tooten BBQ
created our own sauce from scratch,
and customers really enjoy the
customer service, as well as our onsite catering and events.”

The goal of ACT Career Services
is to help job seekers achieve their
employment goals while working
with a large array of local employers
to help them with their recruitment
needs. This service provides mutual
benefits; the individuals we serve
land jobs and a steady paycheck, and
the businesses receive hard-working,
dedicated employees to support their
operation.
Rooten Tooten Barbecue is one
business in Columbia that employs
an individual that is served by our
Career Services team. Established
in 1997 by owner Almetta Bonapart,
Rooten Tooten has been delighting
customers with their pulled pork,
turkey legs, ribs, and slaw ever since.

Rooten Tooten still operates out of
a roadside trailer, which one online
reviewer notes means that you know
it’s going to be good. Another review
praises Rooten Tooten for their
“great food, great prices, and great
people.” Almetta certainly is great,
and ACT is delighted that she has
embraced our program and helped us
to serve individuals who are seeking
employment.
“I think ACT is a great program,”
she says. “I am more than happy to
continue partnering with ACT.”
If you’d like to try some of the finest
BBQ Columbia has to offer, visit
Rooten Tooten BBQ, 1205 N. Garth
Ave, Columbia, MO 65203

Introducing Lori
Dreyer
ACT is excited to introduce our
newest Behavior Consultant, Lori
Dreyer! Lori will be working with our
In-Home Services team.
Lori grew up in the St. Louis area and
has lived in Columbia for the past
13 years. She received her Bachelor’s
degree in Social Work from Southeast
Missouri State University and went
on to earn a Master’s degree in
Social Work from the University of
Missouri-Columbia in 2005.
ACT Behavior Consultants meet
regularly with individuals and their
families in their homes, focusing on
how a family interacts with each
other and defining behaviors that can
be improved and cultivated.
“My hope, in my position as a
Behavior Consultant,” Lori says,
“is to help individuals learn new
social skills, promote appropriate
communication skills, and be
successful with problem solving.”
Lori brings valuable experience to the
In-Home Services team, which should
help her to accomplish just that.
She has previously worked with the
Department of Mental

“I started my business in 1997 with a
concession trailer going to festivals
and events,” says Almetta. “We

Continued on p.5 . . .

“Avoiding danger is no safer in the long run than outright exposure. The
fearful are caught as often as the bold.”
— Helen Keller
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Kaia brings artistic talent to ACT Works
other pieces she has given away to
friends.
Kaia’s drawing skills have taken
time and dedication to develop.
“I’ve been drawing for as long as I
can remember,” she says, “but the
drawings I made when I was five
years old were hilarious. I look at
them now and they don’t bare any
resemblance to what I was actually
trying to draw.”

Health-Developmental Disabilities,
working with all ages from first
steps to nursing homes. She has also
worked with Head Start as a Child
and Family Advocate, has experience
working as a Substance Abuse
Counselor for Women and Children,
and has recently received her
licensure as a Clinical Social Worker.
Outside of work, Lori and a man
she identifies as “Mr. Wonderful”
are married and have two children
– 20 year old Stephen and 16 year
old Madison. Together, they enjoy
being a part of the MU football
season, riding Harleys, attending
their annual family reunion in
Pennsylvania (“Go Steelers”),
traveling abroad, and family game
nights
“I am looking forward to working
with ACT on the In-Home Services
team!” Lori says. “Thank you to
everyone for the warm welcome.”
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The ACT Works program is
designed to provide individuals with
disabilities with the opportunity to
work in a supportive environment,
with the goal of eventually finding
employment out in the community. In
our warehouse, we have a wide array
of diverse individuals that work in
our recycling program that not only
come with a strong work ethic, but
other unique talents as well.
One of these individuals is Kaia L.,
who works in our warehouse every
day, primarily grinding plastics or
punching (disassembling) VHS tapes.
In her spare time, Kaia also loves to
draw.
“Drawing is a fun way to express
yourself,” Kaia says. “Plus, I’ve gotten
more than one job offer from friends
who have seen my drawings!”

Kaia’s dedication to her drawing
translates to her success in our ACT
Works program, where her everyday
work ethic has not gone unnoticed.
“She’s a very good worker for us,”
says Bob Meier, Kaia’s supervisor,
“especially on the puncher.”
The ACT Works program provides
individuals like Kaia with the
invaluable opportunity to work.
While Kaia definitely enjoys the
steady paycheck that comes with
being employed, that’s far from
her favorite part of the job. “My
favorite thing about working in the
warehouse is the good company,” Kaia
says, “they are always making me
laugh.”

Kaia doesn’t have a favorite subject,
saying that she loves to draw just
about everything. She’ll also use just
about any type of medium, from
pencils to pens and everything in
between. Some of her work can be
found hanging on her wall, while
www.actservices.org
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Come follow us on social media:
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2200 Burlington
Columbia, MO 65202

ACTofCoMo

1-800-359-4607
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